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Financial RReport tto tthe SSchool BBoard ffrom tthe BBusiness MManager -- VVermillion SSchool DDisttrict ##13-1
Reporting MMonth: GGeneral Capital SSpecial Pension BBond Enterprise FFood Internal TT && AA 

MAY 2013
Fund Outlay       

FFund

Ed          

FFund

Fund Red. FFund Funds Service      

FFund

Service      

FFund

Fund

1,842,773.53 1,702,729.44 440,884.78 662,935.24 427,921.84 50,064.93 254,611.86 357,418.85 33,858.95

Local Sourcces: 980,491.01 452,401.50 228,486.57 44,492.11 80,682.18 10,275.07 23,136.03 27,020.22 8,591.96

County Sources 57.47

Statte Sources 250,556.00 32,274.00 794.00

Federal Sources 37,759.14 411.00 30,984.33

Miscellaneous

NSF Checks Reversed   (32.40)

TOTAL RRECEIPTS 1,268,863.62 452,401.50 260,760.57 44,492.11 80,682.18 11,480.07 54,087.96 27,020.22 8,591.96

TOTAL DDISBURSEMENTS 661,710.17 103,523.89 130,338.08 250,125.00 7,546.20 68,037.25 10,800.11 9,259.28

  Transfers/Voided Check

Other Financing Sourccess

Ending CCash BBalance 2,449,926.98 2,051,607.05 571,307.27 707,427.35 258,479.02 53,998.80 240,662.557 373,638.96 33,191.63

Beginning CCash BBalaance

reported it, there may be cause
for speculation in the overall
importance.

In the golfing portion of the
evening things were quieter than
the previous week. No birdies
were netted. Kathy Merrigan-
Manning had a good night,
though, scoring both the low
gross (40) and the low net (40-9
= 31). 

There were two pin prizes on
the course. One, for longest putt
on hole #14, was won by Susan
Oberle. It appears that none of
the people this reporter
consulted with recalled who
won the second prize. It is not
certain, but there could be
certain chemicals, such as
CH2COOH, that interfered
with the recall of the recorders.
Hopefully the skillful recipient
will come forward and we can
report that to you with next
week’s results.

Wednesday Evening Ladies
League

Standings as of
June 12, 2013

Teams Won Possible
Two Putts 32 45
Birdie Bound 27.5 46
Lucky Shots 25.5 46
Puttin’ Divas 25.5 46
Wedgies-Boxers 25 46
The Golden Girls 23 45
L-O-N-G Shots 17 36
Wedgies-Briefs 14.5 36
Angry Birdies 18 45
Not Bluffing 16 45
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knowledge, but also applying it to real life
situations, and learning how to think critically
with the knowledge, how to solve problems
with it, how to write about it that shows
critical thinking in the writing.”

“These changes have been supported by
research and are promoted by a number of
professional organizations,” said Sam
Gingerich, system vice president for academic
affairs. “While each of our universities is in
varying stages of implementation, plans
generally call for redesigned elementary
education programs to come online at all
institutions next year, followed by secondary
and K-12 programs a year later.”

The curriculum redesign geared toward
Common Core Standards, Warner said, will
also include changes in teacher assessments
that will steer away from multiple choice testing
and demand that students “show their work and
how they solved a problem. Those are exactly the
skills that modern society calls on people to
possess, and the ones who possess them will do
well in the future, and the ones who don’t, and
the countries who don’t, will fall behind.”

The goal is to achieve this redesign with the
parameters of the 120 credit-hour standard for
most bachelor degree programs. A meeting is
planned in early August to bring university
faculty from math, science, social science and
English together to align disciplinary and
professional requirements within the 120
credit hours, taking into consideration a year-
long residency component.

In working with K-12 schools to develop this
new model. Gingerich said most of those schools
so far have been located close to a university
campus. In order to bring this concept to more
schools, discussions are under way about creating
regional “hubs” where multiple campuses could
place students in year-long residencies.

“Given South Dakota’s geography, there are
large regions of this state that rarely have student
teacher placements and the related professional
development benefits these interactions with
campuses provide,” Gingerich said.

“To do a year-long residency, you have to
have some sort of regional presence and
regional support for the student teacher,”
Warner said. A statewide work group is
currently developing details concerning the
number of hubs that are needed and where
they should be located.

“That’s a particular challenge in South
Dakota because of the number of rural systems
that we have, and we want them to be part of
the experience, too,” he said. “That’s a
challenge in a whole lot of different ways.”

This planned redesign will not require any
significant new funding.

“I don’t believe that the financial model will
require (funding from) a school district, except
that it’s in the interest of a school district to be
able to hold on to a promising teacher,” Warner
said, “so what they get is a look much more
intensively at teachers who will come to teach at
their school.

“The financial model supports itself; it
doesn’t require any more credits than are
currently required of students, and I think
there are some fees that are associated with
student teaching that would extend to that
additional semester, but beyond that it’s not a
big financial impact,” he said.
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to extinguish it and then have to call us.”
Draper said he hopes safety is the biggest

takeaway from the class.
“Don’t let the fire get between you and your

exit,” he said. “If you do have a fire, it’s more
important to get out, to notify the fire
department than engaging the fire with the

extinguisher. That is the one thing that I really try
to get across. 

“Yes, these individuals (who took the class)
now know how to discharge an extinguisher
and put out a small fire, but this is contained.
This is training,” he said. “Even a kitchen fire
… spreads so quickly. You need to get the
children out, make sure everyone’s out of the
house, and call us. Things can be replaced.
People can’t.”

People interested in scheduling fire
extinguisher training can contact the Vermillion
Fire Department at 677-7097.

n FIRE
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amenities as they spend family time together on
July 4.

“This is something that we (the VCDC board
members) have been talking about for some
time,” Howe said, “and it received some
discussion last year, about whether to continue
having this get-together in the park.

Planners of the event have watched local
participation dwindle over the years. 

“We talked it over last year, about the
possibility of canceling it,” Howe said. “Over
the years, attendance has continued to
diminish and the costs have continued to rise.
We just weren’t getting a lot of participation from
the community, whether it be in attendance, or in
volunteers wanting to help out, and it really
wasn’t something that our member businesses
were really taking advantage of.”

The board concluded that the VCDC’s staffing
and financial resources would be better spent on
projects that better aligned with the
organization’s mission of growing the
community’s economic base and expanding the
local marketplace.

“Some of the vendors who were coming were
out-of-town vendors,” Howe said. “It just didn’t
really sit right that a Chamber of Commerce
event is relying on out-of-town businesses to
participate. But if we didn’t invite those out-of-
town vendors, the offerings at the event would be
really limited.”

The VCDC did contact service groups in the
community to see if they would be willing to take
a leadership role or provide assistance in offering
a community July 4 program. 

“We hoped to get broader-based community
involvement in the event, and we just weren’t able
to, for the same reasons that we were really
struggling,” Howe said. “It’s hard to get volunteers
on the Fourth of July, and for non-profit
organizations, they had to determine how to fund
such an activity.

“We just couldn’t align with anyone who
was willing to participate with us on it, so we
really had to make the hard decision, even
though we’d really like to see this event
continue, to decide that it’s something that we
just couldn’t do by ourselves any longer,” he
said. “It was a very difficult decision, but this
activity had turned into something that just
wasn’t sustainable.” 

Vermillion’s traditional fireworks display will
be held at dusk July 4.
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The South Dakota Board on Geographic Names
(SDBGN) is seeking public comment on whether the
word “Negro” is offensive in names of geographic
features. 

Current legislation directs the SDBGN to rename
any features with the word “Negro” in the name. 

A number of comments that have already been
received indicate that the individuals and
organization representatives do not find the word
offensive. Based on those public comments, SDBGN
is seeking additional input from the public regarding
the use of the word “Negro” as a part of a name for
geographic features in the state. 

Please share any comments regarding whether the
word “Negro” is offensive as a part of a name for a
geographic feature.  Please also submit any historical,

ethnic or cultural information regarding this issue. 
Based on the public input received, the SDBGN

will discuss at their August board meeting whether
the features that currently have “Negro” in their
name are to be renamed or whether the issue needs
to be brought to the South Dakota Legislature for
further consideration. 

Comments should be submitted no later than
August 1, 2013.  Submit comments to: 

SD Board on Geographic Names
Dept. of Tribal Relations
302 East Dakota
Pierre, SD  57501
E-mail: carol.postulka@state.sd.us
Or access the Public Comment Form at

http://www.sdbgn.sd.gov/.

The South Dakota
Department of Transportation
reminds landowners that mowing
of the right of way may not begin
east of the Missouri River before
July 10.

Mowing of the right of way in
Gregory, Lyman and Tripp
counties could begin on June 15.

If a person who is not the
abutting landowner wishes to
mow the interstate highway right
of way, he must apply for a permit
and include a waiver signed by the
abutting landowner.

Contact information for the
region engineer is available on the
DOT Web site at
http://sddot.com/contact/.

The Permit to Occupy the
Right of Way application is
located on the DOT Web site at
http://sddot.com/resources/forms
/.

The department may mow
medians and areas within the
rights of way prior to July 10 to
control noxious weeds and
provide increased safety to the
traveling public.

Mowing of the
state right-of-way

Public comment sought on
state geographic names


